Overview

The SDRC is dedicated to helping students achieve their academic goals by providing accommodations, assisting in mediation between students and faculty and providing student focus workshops on topics such as time management and study skills. We also provide training to faculty and staff on topics related to working with students with disabilities, Universal Design and Disability as Identity.

SDRC Services

We coordinate and offer the following services to enhance a student’s time at The Claremont Colleges.

- In-person workshops ranging from executive function skills to Disability as Identity
- Exam proctoring services at the SDRC Testing Rooms
- Assistive Technology Loan Program
- Alt Media Conversion/procurement services
- Student events including social events, workshops and presentations
- Professional development for staff, faculty and administrators upon request- workshops on Universal design, Identity Development for Students with Disabilities, classroom management, and Inclusive Event Development

Special Services

The following special services are provided to further enhance a student's learning experience in addition to any services provided at the student’s home campus.

- Virtual workshops/discussions on topics such as time management, study skills, tips for on-line learning and stress management
- Assistive technology loan program and virtual training- items such as Smart Pens and Dragon Naturally Speaking can be mailed to student and virtual training provided
- Assistance with electronic note taking services and tools- includes Smart Pens and equipment as well as web based tools such as Otter.ai
- Digital textbooks procurement and development and access to Kurzweil text to speech software
- Virtual exam proctoring
- Advising on Universal design for virtual courses

Student Experience

To fully understand and appreciate the role of SDRC, we encourage students to email us SDRC@Claremont.edu to request a Zoom or phone meeting with SDRC staff. These introductory meetings cover an introduction to SDRC, guidance on accommodation processes at individual campuses or information on any of our programs.

Enrichment

The SDRC provides assistive technology guidance and loan for students with registered disabilities. Following an evaluation, we will work with you to provide the best suited technology with training.

Our workshops and presentations are open to all students regardless of disability status.

Connect with Us

Please visit our website for more information and upcoming events: services.claremont.edu/sdrc

SDRC Office

Tranquada Student Services Center
1st Floor, 757 College Way
Claremont, CA, 91711
sdrc@cuc.claremont.edu
(909) 607-7419
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At a Glance

The SDRC is shared services working with all seven of the Claremont Colleges to provide additional support and resources to students with disabilities. The SDRC works hand in hand with disability services at each change to create policy and procedure to ensure an equitable and accessible experience at The Claremont Colleges.
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